OSOPLUS PREMIUM lV
MINERAL
15W40 API SN/CF

OSOPLUS PREMIUM IV is the latest generation premium mineral high performance multigrade engine oil specially engineered
to provide the ultimate protection and performance for current and future generation high performance engine especially
those fitted with emission control devices running the most extreme, most demanding driving conditions. It is exclusively
formulated with premium mineral base fluid and high performance additive package system that provide exceptional thermal
and oxidation.
OSOPLUS PREMIUM IV provides outstanding performance and excellent engine protection operating under the most severe
operating condition throughout today’s long drain interval. In addition to offering superior engine protection for all driving
condition.
APPLICATIONS
OSOPLUS PREMIUM IV give superior all round performance on today's passenger motor cars where API classifications as
exceeding API SN, equipped with the latest emission control and turbochargers.
SPECIFICATIONS
API
GM
SERVICE FILL

SN/CF
6094M
HONDA, NISSAN, MAZDA,
KIA, HYUNDAI, PERODUA,
PROTON

PRODUCT TYPICALS
CHARACTERISTICS
SAE Viscosity Grade
Density @ 15°C,kg/I
Flash Point °C
Pour Point °C
Kinematic Viscosity
@ 40°C (cst)
@ 100°C (cst)
Viscosity Index
Cold Cranking Visc
@ -35°C (cP)
Sulphated Ash,%wt
TBN (mgKOH/g)
Color

PREMIUM IV
15W40
0.886
225
-25
107.8
14.3
135
6350
6
2.5

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

Provide excellence overall performance.

Superior thermal and oxidation stability for extended oil charge interval.

Fortified friction technology for smoother and quieter drive.

Rapid oil flow for easy ignition and fuel economy.

High shear stability to maintain viscosity and stay on grade

CUSTOMER ADVICE : For further assistance on product MSDS, recommended or technical queries, please liaise with the
regional technical services engineer or contact HQ.
CAUTION : Do not ingest, if this should occur, drink large volumes water and seek medical attention. Always keep container
cap sealed when not in use. keep out of reach of children
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